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1. Crew, list and affiliation

Position Name Affiliation

Chief Scientist Carsten Riedel Inst. für Geophysik Hamburg

Scientists Rolf Herber Inst. für Geophysik Hamburg
Martin Hensch Inst. für Geophysik Hamburg
Michael Schnese Inst. für Geophysik Hamburg
Marcus Thölen Inst. für Geophysik Hamburg
Josef Holmjarn Vedurstofa Islands

Technicians Andrei Martinienko GeoPro
Alexandre Jelnikov GeoPro

Scientific support Ragnar Stefanson Vedurstofa Islands
onshore

Figure 1: The Hamburg scientific crew (M. Hensch, R. Herber, M. Schnese, C. Riedel
and M. Thölen from left to right).
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2. Introduction

Geophysicsenjoysa long history at Hamburgand in early timespeopleinvolved in
earthquakeresearchat the observatorybecameinterestedin North Iceland,the target
areafor this survey.Thoroddsen(1925)mentionedthat in 1908,theHamburgseismic
station,a Wiechertinstrument,registeredaneventof intensity3 on theMercalli scale
near Akureyri (Fig. 1) shortly before 6 h on the 26th of December. However, this is not
visible on the stored carbon copies of 1908 at the observatory in Harburg.

This event,aswe know today,probablyoccurredin a 120 km wide belt joining two
segmentsof themid oceanridgesystem,KolbeinseyRidgein thenorthandtheNorth
Volcanic Zone of Iceland in the south. Frequentseismicity (Rögnvaldssonet al.,
1998),recentultramaficvolcanism(Deveyet al., pers.comm.)andgasventing(Botz
et al., 1999) go along with this unique geodynamicsituation, which was first
describedasa transformzoneby Sykeset al. (1967)andis actuallysituatedbetween
the Icelandplume and an ultra-slow spreadingridge. It is nowadaysknown as the
Tjörnes Fracture Zone (TFZ), see Fig. 2.

From time to time seismicityendangersthe life conditionsof man, their cattle and
infrastructurein the TFZ. The last disastrous(local earthquakemagnitude6.4) event
happenedin 1934 around Dalvik (Thorarinsson,1937) and was describedby a
Mercalli scale intensity of 10 - housesbroke down and many men were injured
betweenHofsos on Skagafjördurand Akureyri, the secretcapital of the icelandic
north.

Although stressis usually transferredfrom ridge movementto the transformzone,
mostof the faulting nearthe surfaceoccursin north-westorientation(Riedelet al.,
2000), thus, they representso called Riedel faults of the shearingsystem.b-values
indicatethatfluid movementplaysavital role for theruptureof thesefaults(Riedelet
al., 2003).

Both its uniquegeodynamicsituationandhazardassessmentmakethis areaa prime
targetfor seismicobservations.ThepermanenticelandicSIL networkhasoperated13
3-component-stationswith 20 s sensorsfrom Lennartzin the icelandicnorth (Fig. 3).
Their setup,however,suffersfrom a majordisadvantage.Sincemostof the eventsin
the TFZ occur offshore and their seismic stations are mainly operating on the
icelandic mainland, an expansiontowards the offshore part using ocean bottom
seismometers (OBS) appears to be logical. 
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Figure 2: Thetopography/bathymetry(in greycontours)of theTjörnesFractureZone
is shown on the map. Geographicnamesof interestand the three most important
towns,Akureyri, Husavik and Dalvik havebeenmarked.The hydrothermalfield at
the islandsKolbeinsey(KHF) and Grimsey (GHF) are also marked.Seismicity is
focussedalong2 seismiclineamentsoffshore,the GrimseyLineament(GL) and the
Husavik-Flateyfault (HFF), anda virtual lineamentthroughthe town of Dalvik and
Dalsmynni valley, often termed the Dalvik lineament.
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3. Research program

In a commonapproachwith the meteorologicaloffice in Icelandthe University of
Hamburginstalled a temporaryseismicnetwork offshoreNorth Iceland and tested
boththetemporarysetupandthepermanentSIL setupof themeteorologicaloffice by
dynamite explosionsduring the cruise of R/V Dröfn. At the sametime the land
networkwasexpandedby further stationsfrom the University of Uppsala(Sweden).
This combinedapproachis calledNICE (North IcelandExperiment).Betweenendof
June 2004 and mid September2004 the NICE experiment will register local
earthquakeson 38 3-componentstations(seeFig.3). Dataexchangewill happenin a
later phase after recovery of the stations which is not part of this cruise. 

Figure 3: The stationsetupfor the whole NICE experiment,this cruisereport only
deals with the deployment of the OB stations of Hamburg.
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The deploymentof 14 oceanbottom(OB) stationsandthe firing of 16 shotswill be
documentedon the following pagesas well as any technicalrequirementstemming
from observationsduring the deploymentphaseon the Dröfn andin the cooperation
with the land crew.

4 of the OB stationsareoceanbottomhydrophonesfrom the Universityof Hamburg
(OB30-OB33)and 10 of the OB stationsare oceanbottom seismometer/hydrophon
combinations from the company GeoPro (OB34-OB43).

Before deploying the stations,an acousticreleasertestframewas usedfor the first
time and valuable information for an improvement of its design was gained.

Further more, simple geological work was performedon the island of Hrisey in
Eyjafjördur (Fig. 2) and echo sounder lines were recorded between Dalvik, Hrisey and
Dalsmynni valley in Eyjafjördur.
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4. Cruise diary and technical report

25/06/04Arrival of the scientific crew from the University of Hamburgin Dalvik
after6 hoursdrive by rentalcar from Keflavik via Hvalfjördur tunnel,ring roadand
shortstopatGrabrokarhraun.Accomodationin „GuesthouseDalvik“ ownedby Julius
Snorrison.

26/06/04 Preparation (day I)

The container is easily spotted in the tiny harbour of Dalvik. However, after
deinstallationof the customsseal it is necessaryto install a lock instead.Sinceno
suchlock waspackedit is boughtat a price of 895 icelandiccrowns(ISK) which is
pretty expensive.Suchthingsshouldbe boughtin advanceandcarriedto the survey
location.

The first workshophall that we get from a guy calledSigurdurMarinossonis a little
chaoticbut big enough.However,from what Carstencan interpretof his icelandic
talk he wants to organize a new hall which is better suited.

M. HenschandR. Herberpreparetheanchors.Theymakea specialknot (Fig. 4) into
the iron wire aroundthe steelenO-Ring which will finally be tied to the acoustic
releaser.Theendof the wire will be tied by screwedwire fixers called„Frösche“in
german.

Figure 4: The Anchors were tied with iron wire (about 5 mm thick) in a knot and a
screwed wire fixer called „Frosch“ to the anchor on the one side and to an O-Ring on
the other, which will later connect to the acoustic releaser .

C. Riedel,M. Schneseand M. Thölen inspectthe pressurecylindersafter transport
andequipthemwith thenecessarybatteries.Thetestof thepressurecylindersreveals
that a cableis missingwhich connectsGEOLON andPC via a serial cable.Cables
should be marked particularly in coming cruise so that the exact location in the
aluminiumboxesis knownbeforehandandtransportis secured.Themanualdoesnot
statevia simpleconnectionor a crosslinkcableis necessary,but trial anderror results
in thedefinitionasfoundin Fig. 5. It doesonly work whenall 4 cablesareconnected.
There is no redundancy.
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Figure 5: The PC-GEOLON serial link needs ports 2, 3, 4 and 5 to allow data transfer
between them.

In the following, M. Henschand R. Herber perform similar testson the acoustic
releasers.M. Henschstatesthat the modesof the releasersare different as this is
markedon one of the releasers.The MORS releasersare operatedin water by an
onboardpinger tool which operatesin 2 modes.Most of the Hamburgreleasersare
the samemode,but the modeis noteworthyfor all to besurewhich modeto usefor
releasing the stations after use and not leaving them on the seafloor for ever.

Everyone is reminded first by R. Herber then by C. Riedel that polydessicant dry bags
should be put into each of the acoustic releasers and pressure cylinders.

Finally, after Marcus solderedthe linking cable betweenPC and GEOLON, the
GEOLONs can be tested.C. Riedel useshis own laptop, a Sony Vaio PCG 801
runningunderWindows98, to connectto theGEOLONvia thesendcom.exesoftware
(MSDOSversion).Thestation„Denmark(DK)“, which is going to beOB 30, works.
The numbersof the deploymentswill start with 30 to ensurethat no stationof the
Iceland survey can be mixed up with other earlier survey which run under single
numbers, 10s or 20s.

M.Henschexplainsthatit is necessaryto checkthesettingsin theGEOLONsafterthe
registrationhasbeenstartedto ensurethat the capacityof storageremainingon the
flashdisksis reallydecreasing,i.e. dataarerecorded.In oursample,this takesabout5
minutes to be visualized for the case of 1 hydrophone connected to a GEOLON.

Furthermore we notice that one of two sealingrings is missing in one of the red
pressurecylinders, that we called „Göteborg“, which is installedat positionOB33,
however according to R. Herber it should be okay without.

Furthernoteson the singleoceanbottomstationsareregisteredon the OBH station
form in the Appendix.

We realizethat it is essentialto havea local partnerin logistical issues,there is a
small problem with the language.Contrary to the overall opinion, not all the
icelandersare capableof speakingmore languagesthan their mother tongue.So
RagnarStefansonor Julius Snorrisonneedto deal with SigurdurMarinossonabout
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the location of the workshop.Sigurdur explains that the containerwill be moved
during the night to the new place and the key will be handed over at 8:00 h.

In the evening the techniciansfrom GeoPro turn up and contact Ragnarbefore
contactingCarsten.They live in thesameplacefor thepreparationphase.A shipyard
from Akureyri which was welding their anchorshastold them that they deliver the
anchorsin time on Sunday(27/06)morning.M. Henschwill showthemthe way to
the hall if the shipyard people arrive.

At the endof the day the 4 OBH pressurecylindersareequippedandprogrammed,
the anchorsare connectedby a wire and the acoustic releasersare ready to be
deployed. It took about 5 hours with 5 people becauseof the small problems
described.All thingsarepackedinto the containerandwill be movedalthoughthey
have already been programmed.

27/06/04 Preparation (day II)

In themorninginformationis exchanged.Theanchorsfor GeoProwill arrivebetween
9 h and 10 h accordingto GeoPro.The peoplefrom the shipyardnever arrive at
Akureyri. Becauseof the short time availablethe technicianhavecomeby planeto
Akureyri and need to return to Reykjavik on the 4th of July, which seems to be a rather
short time.

At 8h in the morning S. Marinossonhandsovers the key of the empty Eimskip
customsstoreto C. Riedel.This is going to be a very spaciousnew workshop.The
containerwasmovedto a placedirectly outsidethehall andprovidesagoodoverview
of the harbour. It is only about 200 m away from the old place.

Around9.45h preparationof theinstrumentscontinues.Theexternalhydrophonein a
bombshell,that we call „fish“, which shall provide us with the preciseshot timing
during explosions is tested by R. Herber and M. Thölen.

The externalhydrophoneis not working like that becausethe amplifying circuit is
damaged.So the plan comesup to use a SEND preamplifier instead.However,
althoughthemanualis in thedocumentationbox, it doesnot mentiontheusageof its
pins. This should be the case for the next survey ! So the hydrophone signal amplitude
is testedand it is decidedto use the hydrophonewithout amplifier and directly
connectit to a datalogger.Next problem:The datalogger,an additionalMethusalem
stationfrom SEND, wasalso left at home.So C. RiedelcontactsA. Tryggvasonin
orderto borrowanEarthDataloggerfor the2 dayswhenactivesourceswill beused.
A. Tryggvason agrees to the plan. 

C. Riedelconnectsthe gel batteriesof the Uppsalagroupto the batterychargerfrom
Hamburg.Most of them are not fully charged.The pole connectorsof the ELV
charginginstrumentare too small for typical car batterypoles.So R. Herberdrills
holesinto the polesandfixes small screws.We realizethat we did not bring drilling
utensilsand borrow them from instrumentson site. We also forgot to bring a pipe-
wrench(Rohrzange)that we borrow, as well, which we needfor the installationof
instrumentsonto the frame. However, in future surveysall thesethings shouldbe
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packed into the toolbox ! 

Batteriescanbe chargedby a tenthof their capacityaccordingto R. Herber.So the
74Ah batteries can usually be charged with 7.4 A. The ELV charger only allows much
less.M. Thölenrecognizesthatthis might resultfrom theelectronicregulation,which
is essentialfor somekind of batteries.We chooseto chargethebatterieson channel1
and3, becauseon 2 and4 it doesnot work while 1 and3 arerunning.Theparameters
we choose for the gel batteries are:

Type of Battery: „Blei“
Charging current: max. 2 A (ch. 1) and max. 0.5 A (ch. 3) 
Capacity: 74 Ah

We try to charge2 batteriesparallelon onechannel.That doesnot work very well,
becauseit is impossibleto select24 V insteadof 12 V. The chargedbatteriesare
numbered on silver tape and their voltage goes up to more than 15 V in some cases.

Both, M. HenschandM. Schneseconnectthe pressurecylindersto the GFK frames,
by pureplasticcableties from Fischer,which canhold up to 113kg. Thesecableties
are underlainby hard gum belts. In order not to confusecablesthe cylinders are
mountedin the way that the hydrophoneplug is on the right side, which is the
opposite side from the pinger/hydrophone of the acoustic releaser (Fig. 6).

Until 10.50h the shipyardfrom Akureyri hasnot
delivered the anchors for GeoPro and the
preparation for GeoPro instruments has not
started.Theyinform C. Riedelthattheywill need
about 2 days for preparing the instruments, so they
should be finished by Tuesday (29/06) morning.

BecauseR. Herber doesnot trust in the plastic
cable ties, 6 mm polyethylenrope is usedto fix
the pressurecylinders further. The rope is fixed
with a palstegon theonesideandtwo half hitches
(halbe Schläge) on the other.

All underwaterplugs are finally sealedagainst
corrosionwith contactspray.WhenC. Riedeltries
to usegreasearoundtheplugsto sealit evenmore
R. Herberremindshim that the contactspraywill
be sufficient. So he agreesto deploy them this
way.

 
According to captainRagnar,the Dröfn will leave

Akureyri at 23 h andwill be in Dalvik in the morning.The anchorsfor the GeoPro
instruments will be on board.

At 13:25 h we are finished with all the preparationsfor the deploymentof OBH
stations and the acoustic releaser test. So we drive to a meeting with Ragnar Stefanson
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in his houseat Svafadardalur.We return with the information that there is a new
exhibiton on the Dalvik earthquakein town from 1934. Ragnar thinks that the
presenceof hydrothermalismandrecentvolcanismalongthe Grimseylineamentare
indicatorsfor more fluids along this part of the TFZ thanalong the Husavik Flatey
fault. Theyshouldevolvewhenthereis anextensioncomponentto theshearingin the
subsurfaceso they imply pull-apartbasinsand thus book-shelffaulting like in the
southof Iceland.TheobservationsduringtheDalvik earthquakepresentedin thelocal
museum indicatea similar thing for the Dalvik lineamentwhich to Ragnar'sopinion
is only the southernend of the book shelf faulting inducedby shearingalong the
Husavik Flatey fault. Of course,all these are only models and more data and
discussions are needed.

In theeveningA. Tryggvasonandcolleaguesarrivein Reykjavik.He is goingto work
with K. Tryggvasonfrom Akureyri who wrote a paperabout the icelandicmantle
plume with Ragnar some time ago. They are going to come to Dalvik late Monday.

After themeetingR. HerberandC. Riedeldiscusstheplan for thedynamiteshooting
at the end of the cruise internally. The idea is depictedin figure 7. The external
hydrophone is connectedby a cableto a GPSupdateddatalogger.Dynamitewill be
ignited by a simple shotbox(from Hamburgand clad in black leather)which can
dischargeup to 2 kV via a cable.Onceexplodedthesignalwill travel to theexternal
hydrophoneandwe know theshottime andlocationup to a resolutionof the sample
rate(100 Hz) andsometensof meters(distancebetweenshotandhydrophone).By
creating an offset section of the shots we might even find a better solution.

Figure 7: By detectingthe first breakon the hydrophone„fish“ next to the ship and
on the OBHs it shouldeasyto find the precisesourcetime and location. The first
break on the „fish“ itself is alreadya good approximationfor the kind of passive
seismological studies we pursue.
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Theschedulefor Mondayis fixed andthusanothersmall ignoranceis noted.We did
not bring aprinter,so it mightnot bepossibeto print cruisecommandsfor thecaptain
so that he knows where he should take the ship.

28/06/04 Preparation (day III)

The researchvesselDröfn arrives during the night and C. Riedel and M. Thölen
inspectit just before8h in themorning.5 bedsfor researchersareavailableon the26
m long ship.Theyareon the lowestlevel next to onetoilet in thesternof thevessel.
In the central level the kitchen is located and above is the command centre.
Everybodywho wantsto enterthe shipnormallyhasto enterthroughthis room.The
deckis about14 m long andofferssufficientspacefor our instruments.Thecranecan
lift far morethanwe needandfar higherthanwe need.The captainasksus whether
we have seachartsof the region, however,they did not arrive in time, but have
arrived at the time of writing and will be available for the recovery cruise.
Afterwards the Dröfn needsto changeits place in the harbour becausea huge
container ship will arrive soon.

R. HerberandM. Henschfinish the anchorssincethey forgot to tie the wires to the
actualanchorweights.Finally, they equip flash beaconsand transmitterswith baby
cell batteries while M. Thölen reassembles the toolbox. 

M.Schnese hands over the rental car to the rental company in Akureyri.

C. Riedel instructsthe GeoProtechnicianswhere to deploy their instruments,they
needat least36 h. Afterwardshe discusseswith J. Holmjarn on the telephoneabout
the explosives and his arrival.

ThewholescientificcrewmovestheHamburgOBH framesandtheacousticreleasers
to the outsideandat around9:30 h, after the navigatorof the Dröfn calledSamskip,
they help us with their lifters to carry our equipmenton boardthe Dröfn. Whenthe
frames have landed on the Dröfn, the crew of the ship unpacks them and
unfortunatelycuts someof the expensivecableties aroundthe pressurecylinders–
namelythe stationOB31,becausethey think they arepackaging.So they haveto be
reinstalledtill tomorrow.The boatsmanmentionsthat the sharpsteeldisc behindthe
GFK framemight cut thecabletiesandthis wastheoriginal reason,but thatseemsto
be far fetched.

Cruise (Part 1)

At 10:15h the crew of the day embarkson the Dröfn (C. Riedel, M. Thölen, M.
HenschandR. Herber)for the acousticreleasertestjust offshoreOlafsfjördurwhere
the fjords drops to seafloor depths around 200 m.
The new acousticreleasertest frame is equippedwith the 5 releasersduring the
cruise. They do not fit into the frame without gum strips about 3 mm thick on one side
of the releaser.
Thereleasersarefirst testedin air, whentheir hooksareattachedto thespringson the
bottom of the test frame. The pinger of „Hafnarfjördur“ reacts only after 3
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unsuccessful  tries, probably because it is running under „Mode B“.

The pingersof „Hvidesande“and „Longyearbyen“do not fit onto the test frame,
becausethe hole in their cover are differently sortedthan the wholes in the other
releasers.M. Hensch thinks their holes are just in the center betweenthe other
locationsof holes.Sothesepingersareonly fixed with onescrew,which is apparently
sufficient. Nothing is lost during the test.
On top, „Hvidesande“doesnot reactto the MORS boardunit in air, so we swapits
hydrophonewith anotherinstrumentsand,finally, it works.Sothehydrophoneseems
to be broken. We attach the old hydrophone for the test in water.

Name Serial
Number

Instru-
ment

Ping-Code Release Code

Hafnarfjördur 196 OB31 B486 + B494 B489 (Mode B)

Hvidesande 772 - 4821 4822 (Mode A)

Longyearbyen 172 OB32 9311 + 9394 9314 (Mode A)

Karlstad 195 OB33 B481 + B494 B474 (Mode A)

Hamburg 535 OB30 6B31 + 6B94 6B34 (Mode A)
Table 1: Acoustic releaser codes and modes.

At 11:20h theshipstopsandthetestframeis attachedto thecraneof theDröfn with
a rope and shackles (Fig. 8). The rope and shackles should be part of our
instrumentation but are not so we borrow them from the ship's crew.

Figure 8: The test frame was fixed to the crane by a rope with 2 loops that was sewn
in the middle to form another loop. The loops were fixed by shackles to the frame.
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Theframeis loweredinto thewaterat thebacksideof theship.Theframe'sweight is
too light andexhibitsvery sharpcorners,soit oscillatestrongly on thecrane,cutsinto
theship'ssideandcannotbeloweredinto thewaterat thefirst two tries.It needsto be
roundedoff and dampenedby somegum material or somethingsimilar so that it
cannotrestfixed at theship'sside.Finally, at 12:02h,we succeedin gettingtheframe
into the water after many contacts with the ship.

Thetestframeis loweredto a depthof 199m, which accordingto thecaptainis 10 m
abovetheseafloor.The acousticreleasersaretestedfor ping andrelease.Eachresult
is given in Table 2 and Table 3.

Name Display after ping
command

Display after release
command

Hafnarfjördur 1243 m RANGE 212 m RANGE

Hvidesande 618 m RANGE 289 m RANGE

Longyearbyen 195 m RANGE (on 2nd try) 197 m RANGE

Karlstad 197 m RANGE (on 3rd try) 196 m RANGE (on 2nd try)

Hamburg 196 m RANGE 197 m RANGE
Table 2: Results on display after ping and release command. The ping command in
the old releasers does not work very well.

Name Hook opened Still pinging ?

Hafnarfjördur X X

Hvidesande - -

Longyearbyen X -

Karlstad X -

Hamburg X X
Table 3: Results when test frame was up on deck again.

At 12:45h the winch getsthe frameup again.At 13 h the frameis on boardandthe
Dröfn returnsto Dalvik. During the cruisethosepingersof the releasersthat arestill
pinging (Table 3) are switchedoff. The pinger off codesare essentialand must be
noted,as well. R. Herbertries to reducethe voltagelossby dismountingthe pinger
cableat thepingerplug of thereleasersandgetsa smallelectricshockbecauseof the
saltwater.Only smallcurrentsflow throughthecable,but anybodyshouldbecareful
when dismountingthesecableswhile the instrumentsare pinging. Best to dry the
cables first !

Because„Hvidesande“did not open the hook C.Riedeldecidesto use „Hamburg“
instead and connect it to the OBH frame for the station „Denmark (DK)“ at OB30.

At 14:23 h the Dröfn stops at the quay in the harbour of Dalvik again. 

C. Riedelnotifies the captainthat the ship shouldbe sailing towardsKolbeinseyat
4.00h in the night. The captainwill be watchingweatherconditionsandinform the
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scientific crew.
In the harbour,the acousticreleasersaredismountedfrom the testframe(M. Hensch
andR. Herber)andtied to theOBH framesby cableties (C. RiedelandM. Thölen).
Thegumstripspreparedto usearoundthereleasersaretoo thick to beusedall around
thereleaser.So a small part is only usedonesideof the releaserto fix it to the frame
in a tight fashion.

M. Schneseis informedvia SMS andarrivesa short time afterwardsat the quay to
help mounting the releasers.He did not have to pay more for the rental car for
handing it in at Akureyri, the total gasolinecosts for the drive from Keflavik to
Akureyri via Dalvik was 4500 ISK, the bus from Akureyri to Dalvik was 650 ISK.

C. Riedelproposesto usetapeasa third securityfor tieing the pressurecylindersto
the frames, but R. Herber and M. Thölen think that this is nonsensefrom an
engineering point of view, so C. Riedel decides to leave it like that.

Luckily thereis a computeranda printeronboardsothatadetailedcruiseplancanbe
written and handed over to the captain and the navigator.

In order to testwhetherthe releaserlost too muchenergyduring their 30 min ping
phase,thereleaser„Hamburg“ is reopened.However,it is still chargedwith 9.43V in
contrastto 9.63V beforeuse.This is still morethan9 V andshouldbesufficient for
our task. So „Hafnarfjördur“ is not reopened.

Flashbeaconsandradio transmittersarefinally attachedto the framesby M. Hensch
and M. Schnese. The radio frequencies are listed in Table 4.

Name Frequency Mode

Thorlakshöfn 159.48 MHz B

Bergen 160.725 MHz C

Öland 159.48 MHz B

Grönland 159.48 MHz B
Table 4: Radio frequencies of NOVATECH transmitters.

C. Riedelpreparesthecruiseplanfor captainandGeoPro.At 16:50h all preparations
are finished.

Becauseof theconstructionof NOVATECH flashbeaconsandradiotransmittersis is
not trivial to determinetheir voltage.So thesegapscanvanishfrom theOBH station
form. But thereshouldbea placewherethe testof functionis performedandmustbe
signed by the operator.

C. Riedeldiscusseswith J. Holmjarn the detailsfor the useof explosiveson the last
partof thecruise.The final methodwill bestatedin thatpartof thecruisereport.We
needfloatsandbuoysfor theshootingthatwe do not haveandR.Stefansonis trying
to organizethemduring the next few days.C. Riedelorders400kg dynamitevia the
expertJosef,which is 16 shotsa 25 kg – following R. Herber'sopinion that this is
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enough to image the basement.

C. Riedel and A. Martinienko set the date for the GeoPro deployment to the 01/07/04.

29/06/04 Cruise (Part 2)

The plan for the day is to deployall the 4 stationsof HamburgUniversity at places
wherethe slopeof the seabottomis not higherthan20°, so on a distanceof 100 m,
the echo sounding should not vary more than 26 ms.
R. Herberwill be responsiblefor the final deployment,M. Henschshouldswith on
flashbeaconsandtransmitters(thatpoint is missingon thestationforms),M. Thölen
shouldkeeptheanchorwiresfixed by arope.Whentheinstrumentis loweredinto the
water,R. Herberwill releaseit oncethebuoyantglassbowls touchsthe seasurface..
M. Schnese and C. Riedel will document and watch from the bridge.

Practicelooks different sincethe crew is facedwith 4 peopleseasick(C. Riedel,M.
Schnese,M. ThölenandM. Hensch),shortly after Dröfn leavesthe port at 4:00 h in
the morning.

Theshipcrewtriesto lift theOBH overboardat therearendof theship.But this does
not work at a wind speedof 4-5 on the Beaufortscale,so R. Herberund M. Hensch
instruct them to use the left rear side of the ship. The radio transmitter is not
brilliantly fixed in the OBH becauseof a constructionproblemof the frame.So the
transmitterslidesdown somecentimeters,becausethereis no metal pieceor screw
which keeps it upright in a tight position.

The first OBH deployedis OB33 at 11.00h. M. Thölen opensthe hooks of the
acousticreleasersby using the MORS board unit for radio communication,closes
themagainandties the O-Ring of the anchorsinside.Afterwardshe switcheson the
transmittersandflashbeaconandfinally lifts theanchorson therailing. R. Herberties
the OBH to the cranewith a stick on a ropeknottedasin Fig. 9 andwhenthe crane
lifts theOBH to morethan2m heightandturnsovertherailing, M. Henschdropsthe
anchor into the sea. 

When the secondOBH (OB32) is lifted overboardat 12.37h abovean areacalled
„Paradisarhola“, all people but C. Riedel are working again. M. Schneseis
documentingthe processon the bridge,so that all times and locationsnotedin this
reportoriginatefrom this documentation.Thelocationof theOBHsareprintedin the
appendix.

The other two HamburgOBHs (OB31 and OB30) are deployedat 14:25 h next to
KolbeinseyHydrothermalField andat 15:10h at theoutermostnorthwesternposition
of the network.The full crew is now working again,althoughseasicknessstill takes
its toll, particularly when the ship returns to the harbourof Dalvik, rolling as a
reaction to wind from the side.
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Figure 9: Knottedby a stick, theOBH is lifted overboard.Whenthebuoyancybowls
touch the surface of the sea, the stick is drawn out and the OBH sinks.

Finally, the cranelowers the OBH to the seasurfaceuntil half of the buoyantglass
bowlsaredrownedbeforeR. Herberdrawsout thestickon a rope andtheOBH sinks
with about 1-2 meter per second which is close to their terminal fall velocity.

At 22:30 h the ship returns to Dalvik.

Becauseof the seasickness,C. Riedeldecidesto handover the responsibilityfor the
GeoPro cruise on 01/07/2004 to R. Herber and he is okay with that decision.

30/06/04 Preparation (day IV)

GeoProtechniciansdecidethat they cannotbe readybefore the 1st of July. So the
whole day can be spent for the preparationof the GeoPro instrumentsand the
preparation of the dynamite shooting.

J.Holmjarntells thecrewthatheis going to bring his winch with 300m elasticcable
andhe is goingto handoverthebill to theChristel,thesecretaryof thedepartmentin
Hamburg.He alsoneedsa lot of 6 mm polyethylenropeandC. Riedelsayshe can
provide it.

A. Tryggvasonneedsthe help of M. Henschand M. Schneseto deploy someland
stations.During thedaytheydeploya landstationcloseto a waterfall in Olafsfjördur
andthey inspectthepotentialto deployanotherstationin Svafadardalur,however,do
not succeedin finding one. Later, R.Stefansontells C. Riedel, that valleys are
generally bad positions for land stations in the north of Iceland becauseof the
frequent tillites and gravel which are too loose for a good coupling to the
seismometer.

M. ThölenandC. RiedelarepreparingtheEarthDataloggerfor usewith theexternal
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hydrophone.

In the latemorningthereis a discussionwith EIMSKIP on theuseof the storingand
workingplace,which is their emptycustomsstore.It hasto beclearedon the01/07in
orderto avoidfurthercosts.Theydeclarethecontaineras„EMPTY“. G. Gudjonsson,
the agent in Reykjavik, and Julius from EIMSKIP in Dalvik will decidehow to
transport and store things in Akureyri for September without adding extra costs. 

C. Riedel,M. ThölenandR. Herberareinvited to inspectthe local exhibition on the
Dalvik earthquakein 1934 where they also presentthe presentsurvey to the local
public. The dangerof earthquakesin the areais not so well known,althoughthe old
reportsdescribein very colorful icelandiclanguagewhathappenedin 1934.A typical
case for the Icelanders must be the 9 year old girl who is surprised that a bucket full of
skyr is flying throughthe room. R. Stefansoninstalleda 3 componentseismometer
writing on drums in the museum. 

Although the EarthDatamanualdoesnot indicatea GND-pin and doesnot indicate
that it might not needone,C. RiedelandM. Thölentestthe equipmentwith a serial
cableconnectionto the SONY VAIO laptopcomputerdescribedearlier.They select
stationno. 3168,anda batterynot fully chargedis used.At first, only ACQ andPC
are flashing with light, but, finally, the ACQ and GPS diodes are flashing
rhythmicallyandPCis darkagain.To connectto the PCthe EarthDataloggerhasto
be „Flushed“ by pressing the green button, disconnected from power and restarted.

A Hyperterminalis openedup on the laptop in Windows 98 and the connectionis
establishedusingRS 232– 9600Baud– 8 bits, no parity bit and1 startbit (savedas
file „ED“ on laptop).The screenpoppingup is first full of MODEM AT commands,
beforea typical LINUX screenappearsandthecomputercanbeaccessedusingeither
„user“ aslogin andpasswordor „root“ aslogin andpassword.By usingvi, M. Thölen
sets the parameter „channel_0_format“ in /config/recorder.ini to ASCII.

The usageof the auxiliary channelsis limited to a samplerateof 1 Hz, so it is not
usedand the parametersare left on ASCII for channel1 and MSeedfor the other
channel,so that bothkinds of datacanbe createddependingon wherethecablesare
linked. The connectors are displayed in Fig. 10.

In the eveningA. Tryggvasonis remindedto get the land stationsout of the storage
houseso that only the following things remain in Dalvik: 1 EarthData(no. 3168)
loggerplus antenna,1 Lennartzseismometer,1 sensorcable,1 batterycablefor two
car batteries.

An oscilloscopeis unpackedfrom oneof theboxesto takeit to Germanyfor another
cruise.

The rest of the equipmentwhich will not be used anymore is packed into the
according boxes and sealed with plastic foil from EIMSKIP on palettes.
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Figure 10: Connection to Earth Data Ch. 1-3 connector, a typical military sensor plug,
after our programmingwith vi can either be done on Channel1 as ASCII dataor
Channel 2 as MSeed. During explosions we actually used Channel 2.

A. MartinienkoinformsC. Riedelthatall GeoProstationswill beprogrammedto start
registering data at 0.00 h on the 05/07/04.

01/07/04  Preparation (day V)

Insteadof 8.00 h as plannedby SAMSKIP, somelifters from EIMSKIP arrive at
9.00h to take the GeoPro stations onboard the Dröfn. 

The land crew, M. Schnese,M. Thölen and M. Hensch,in structedto wrap all the
boxes in the EIMSKIP customs store  into plastic foils  and place it on palettes.

The cablefor the connectionbetweenEarthDataloggerandHydrophoneis testedby
using the computerand a serial connection.Unfortunately, it is not possible to
visualizethesignalof thehydrophoneon theEarthDatasystem,soby connectingit to
the ASCII channelon pin A andB andobservingthe deviationsfrom the biasvalue
storedon channel1 - by usinganeditoror the„less“-command- , M. Thölencanonly
makea crudeestimateif the systemis working in conjunction.However,he decides
that the system delivers a signal, so that it can be used on board.

C. Riedelis meetingwith R. StefansonandB. Gautasonin theNordurorkabuilding in
Akureyri duringthemorning.B. Gautasonis a scientistfrom ISOR,thenewicelandic
researchorganizationfor geosciences.He is a geologistand interestedin resultsof
Poseidoncruise252. R.Stefansonmentionsthat he is going to be the headof a new
research institute which is going to be opened up in Akureyri soon.
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J. Holmjarn and C. Riedel discussthe explosionson the telephone.J. Holmjarn is
organizingthe transportof the explosiveson the 05/07/04.He is still looking for
floatsandhandsoverthedetailsto C. Riedelwho againexplainsR.Stefansonwhathe
needs. The Dröfn does not provide such floats.

After returningC. Riedelinspectsthecustomsstoreandwrapstheplasticfoils around
the palettes,becausethey arestill standingfree.Afterwards, the key of the customs
storeis handedover to EIMSKIP again.Unfortunately,C. Riedelforgot to get the 6
mm polyethylenrope.EIMSKIP is alreadyclosedwhenhenotices,so that thereis a
need to return the following day.

The equipmentof A. Tryggvasonwhich wasborrowedfor useduring the explosions
is carried to the guesthouse by aid of J. Snorrison.

The experimentis much fasterthan thought,so that flights for two membersof the
crewarerebooked.Stayingovernightin Icelandis muchmoreexpensivethanpaying
more to leave earlier.

Cruise (Part 3)

The scientifccrew for this part consistsof A. MartinienkoandA. Jelnikovunderthe
supervisionof R. Herber.A. Martinienko,the captainandR. Herberwereinstructed
by C. Riedel where to deploy the stations and what name to use.

The vesselstarts at 9.30 h towards the position of OB34. During the cruise A.
Martinienko and A. Jelnikov preparetwo stationsso that at 12:45 h when the ship
arriveson positionthe first oneis readyto bedeployed. The secondone,OB 43, is
deployed 3 h later at 15:40 h.
At this point in time A. Martinienko and A. Jelnikov develop symptomsof sea
sicknessand in agreementwith R. Herber and the captainthey decideto perform
further instrumentpreparationsinside the harbourof Husavik, so the ship sails to
Husavik, where it is lying along the quaysideduring the whole night, becausethe
preparation phase for the instruments is not finished earlier.

02/07/04 Preparation (day VI)

First thing in themorningC. Riedelcanaccessthe6 mm polyethylenerope.Lateron
C. Riedel informs R.Stefansonaboutthe prospectiveshotpointsfor the dynamiteso
that the ministry of fisheries can warn other ships in the region to keep the distance.

Probably,a first big earthquakehasbeenregisteredon the OBH stations(OB30 to
OB33), because there was a quake in Myrdalsjökull (Mag > 4).

A. Tryggvason informs thecrew thatM. SchneseandM. Henschwill be neededfor
installing a station near Dettifoss on the following day.
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Cruise (Part 3 – continued)

The ship leavesHusavik at 04.00 h and during the courseof the day the crew is
successful in deploying all the remaining OB positions (see Table 5).

Time of deployment Station

06:15 h OB42

08:05 h OB40

09:12 h OB41

11:00 h OB39

12:04 h OB38

13:25 h OB36

15:02 h OB35

16:22 h OB37
Table 5: Times of deployment during the course of the day.

A problem occurs when the 13th oceanbottom station, OB35, is deployed.The
anchorsfalls off andtheOBS is drifting on theseasurface.It turnsout to bea slight
problemto recoverthe stationsanddeploy it again.Becauseof the way the OBS is
built, it can only be recoveredwhen ropes on both side are tugged by hooks.
However,on the rockingseasurfacethat is not easilyarranged.A furtherproblemis
the constructionof the anchorand the frame. The frame consistsof a single PVC
boardabout1 cm thick. Two floating bowls reston its two endsanddraw it upwards
by buoyancy,while the anchor is fixed in the middle and draws it downwards,
thereforepressingit into a V-Shape(seeFig. 11), which might havea badinfluence
on the coupling to the ground, because the whole frame can oscillate.

After all stations have been deployed, the captain R. Hermansson sends the position to
the radio for fisheriesso that all positionsarepublishedin their radio news.Within
one nautical mile they are presentedas dangerareafor the netsof the fishermen.
Hopefully, this is sufficient in this regionof intensecraband shell fishing to avoid
destruction of the stations.

At 20:30 h, R/V Dröfn returns to Dalvik.
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Figure 11: A) showstheconstructionof thedoublebowl OBSfrom GeoPro,while B)
showsthepotentialproblemresultingfrom this constructionwhendrownedin thesea
or hangingloosein air, becausetheropesat thesidewill imposesimilar forcesto the
buoyancy of the bowls.

03/07/04 Cruise (part 4)

R/V Dröfn leavesDalvik at 10:00h with 5 knots.Theschedulefor thedayconsistsof
profiling the seafloorby the onboardELAC LAZ 4400 echo sounder.The profile
coordinates are given in Table 6.

We observedthat the structureis generallygetting complexertowardsthe southern
end of the profiles towardsDalsymynni valley. Gas venting cannotbe discovered
becausethe frequenciesof the echosounder(dual frequency24 kHz and30 kHz) are
optimizedfor fish finding andthe icelandicwatersof thenortharefull of fish. Some
unique structures tower above the environment, in particular near Brimnes close to the
westernshoreof the fjord. No unequivocalsignsfor faulting are visible on the sea
bottom.
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Line No. North West Line No.

1 65°55.15 18°26.43

65°57.67 18°25.01 2

3 65°58.43 18°25.1

65°58.46 18°23.61 4

5 65°57.70 18°23.45

65°57.66 18°20.32 6

7 65°56.18 18°17.51

65°54.895 18°16.024 8

9 65°55.097 18°13.03

65°58.61 18°55.88
Table 6: Corner points of echosounderprofiles registeredin Eyjafjördur between
Dalvik and Dalsmynni.

After the echo soundingR/V Dröfn setsout for a visual inspectionaroundHrisey
Island, which is recordedas a movie on mini DV. The north of the island is
overprintedby dikes, in particular a major one that runs north-southand creates
shallowwatersnorthof the islandbeforepoppingup over the seasurfaceagainin a
place called Hrolfsker. The north of the island is covered by clastic material,
probablypyroclasticor tillites. Thewholestructurecouldrepresentanancientfissure
zonedottedby cinder conestructures.Remnantsof the feedingdike structuresare
alsovisible northwestof theharbourof Hrisey.Thedikeswe find areeasily4 to 5 m
thick in diameterandhavebeenintrudedmorethanonce,which is typical for suchan
elongated fissure zone.

So, at 15:00h, the ship landsin Hrisey harbour.C. RiedelandM. Thölenapproach
the dikesnearthe harbourwhich intrude into flood basalts.Dikes andflood basalts
alike are penetratedby numerous veins, which have opened in the direction
Dalsmynni-Karlsaradalur(nearDalvik) or preciselyorthogonal,which is roughly the
main directionof the dikes.The mineralsin the veinsarewhite andareball-shaped
with single spikes inside, probably a kind of zeolith.

At 17:15 h the Dröfn leavesHrisey and shortly afterwards,at 18:00 h, returnsto
Dalvik.

During theechosoundingsurvey,M. SchneseandM. Hensch,helpedK. Tryggvason
to install the land station near Dettifoss (U9 on Fig. 3).

04/07/02Work restson this day and the ship is lying in the harbour,becausethe
scientific crew is waiting for the dynamiteto arrive. In the morning R.Stefanson
arriveswith thenecessaryfloats for theactivepartof theexperimentthathegot from
Saeplast in Dalvik.
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05/07/02 Cruise (part 5)

At 8:00 h the dynamite(Poladynfrom Krumski Mlyn) arrivesas22.8kg packetsin
the harbourand is transportedinto the ship, when shortly afterwards,J. Holmjarn
arrives,who is the dynamiteexpertfor the next part of the cruise.R. HerberandJ.
Holmjarnexchangeideason the explosionsandJ. Holmjarn is instructedhow to use
the shotbox that the crew brought from Hamburg.

R. Herberand M. Thölen leavethe ship and at 8:57 h the ship sail away from the
harbourof Dalvik. Peopleon boardare C. Riedel,J. Holmjarn, M. Henschand M.
Schnese.The captainnotifies us that we will need2 h sailing beforewe canproceed
with the1st explosion.C. Riedelplansto performthe1st explosionin themouthof the
fjord to seeif all theequipmentworksandif somethingcango wrong.The locations
of all shots are displayed in the appendix.

Theseais very calmduringthewholeday,thesunis shiningandmanywhalesfollow
our trail.

C. Riedel connectsall the necessarycablesbetweenthe hydrophonefish, the GPS
antennaand the EarthData logger, while M. Hensch connectsthe power. The
hydrophonefish is connectedto Channel2 via pin C andD. TheEarthDataloggeris
working throughout the whole cruise and is updating GPS location and time
permanently, so that the hydrophone fish is always connected to a GPS clock.

Figure 12: Shot setupfor the explosionby J. Holmjarn. Loosehangingprimacord
links the dynamiteanda powercable.TheEarthDataloggerregistersthesignalfrom
the hydrophone „fish“ and is triggered by GPS signal through the antenna.

J. Holmjarn's shot setup is displayedin Fig. 12. He is rolling a primacordcable
aroundoneof the dynamitecolumns,which areonly going to ignite if the speedof
ignition is higher than 5500 m/s. Polyethylenrope is wrappedaroundthe box of
dynamite and is hanging on a float. The primacordcable is also connectedto a
detonatorhangingon the float, but in sucha way, that it cannottearapart,i.e. it is
hangingloosely.Thedetonatorwill only ignite is it getsa dischargeof morethan70
V. Soit is connectedby anordinarypowercable(300m long) to the blackHamburg
shotboxdescribedearlier, which can provide up to 2 kV. For security reasons,the
shotboxis only connectedwhenthedynamitehasreachedits final location.This final
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locationis alwaysin front of the ship,becausethe front sideof the ship is the most
stablepart. In the caseof 22.8kg shotsthe distanceis about100 m, in the caseof a
doubleportion (45.6kg) it is 180m. The depthof the shotsis 19 m, althoughit was
plannedto use15m. Thisshotdepthkills mostof the„bubblenoise“originatingfrom
theoscillationof theexplosionbubblein water,becauseit penetratesthroughthesea-
air interfaceandthe gasis releasedinto the air insteadof rising upwardsthroughthe
watercolumnandsendingout signals.The problemin usingshallowerdepthsis the
high loss of energy to the open air.

Once the dynamitebox is lowered into the water on the left side of the ship, the
hydrophonefish is loweredinto the wateron the right sideof the ship, so that they
cannotfloat into oneanother.Sometimesthehydrophonehits theshipside,becauseit
is quite heavyfor lowering down manually.This might createa further signal and
must be carefully inspected when reading the data.

At 11:08 h the first explosiontakesplacenear the mouth of Olafsfjördur, however
fartheroutsidethantheacousticreleasertest.Whenthedynamiteis ignited,a bubble
is approachingthe surface,penetratesthe sea-airboundaryand a fountain of water
risesto about10m height.A white foamline spreadsfrom thepointwherethebubble
first penetratedthe surfaceandspreadsout radially, so that a boiling seasurfacecan
be observedwith a radiusof a about15 m. Boiling takesplace,when the pressure
releaseat the freesurfacecannotbecompensatedbeyondthepressureof air andthus
theenergyis releasedin heatingup thewaterspontaneouslyandtransformingit from
fluid into gas.

All explosionsduring theday ignite at the first possibleoption.The8th shotis the1st

of two pssible45.6kg shots.At doubledistancetheobservationslooksvery similar to
the smaller shot. The 2nd bigger shot is the last shot (SP12) of the day.

At 23h,a breakis imposedby the captain,becausehis crew needsa rest,so that the
remaining explosions will be carried out the day after.

06/07/04 Cruise (part 5 – continued)

The sky hasbecomegreyduring the night andthe wavesaregettinghigherdueto a
wind speed 5 on the Beaufort scale.

After breakfasta first dynamiteexplosionis scheduled.In contrastto thedaybefore,
this shotno. 13 failed at the 1st possibility.So we observeour first misfire. Only the
primacordignited, so a new connectionis establishedand a 2nd try is performed,
which is successful.

The last 2 shotsare only situatedat 10 m depthbecausethe primacordcable has
shrunk much more than anticipated and there is no more cable left.

At 14:37 h M. Hensch flushes the EarthData logger which is followingly dismounted.

At 16:10 h the ship returnsto Dalvik and the floats are handedback to Saeplast.
Furthermore,R.Stefansonagreesto store1 aluminiumbox, thehydrophonefish, 200
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m rope,nearly200 m polyethylenropeand3 securityhelmetsfor the next cruisein
September.

Thefull landstationincludingEarthDataloggerandserialcableconnectionis handed
to R. Stefanson,as well, who will be taking it to A. Tryggvasonand onto the
Manareyjarisland, where the last station (U11) is going to be installedduring the
night.Theconfigurationfiles werenot changedsothatthedisk is still registeringdata
asASCII. An SMS tells A. Tryggvasonnot to deleteany of the datarecordedon the
disk. J. Holmjarn leaves the ship in Dalvik.

At 18:30h the ship leavesDalvik againtowardsAkureyri, the final port of call for
this cruise.

At 21:00 h the ship arrives in Akureyri.

07/07/02At 07:30h the scientific crew leavesthe ship, rentsa car and is on its way
back to Reykjavik. In the afternoon the ship leaves Akureyri towards Siglufjördur.

08/07/02 Transfer of the ship to Reykjavik.

5. Scientific equipment

Technicaldetails of the scientific equipmentare describedin further reports.It is
importantto notethe instrumentswe deployed.On locationsOB30to OB33we used
the Hamburg-type ocean bottom hydrophones (OBH on Fig. 13) with 

Figure 13: The Hamburgtype OBH with two glassbowl coveredby orangeplastic,
which are mountedon a GFK frame. The dataloggeris storedin the red pressure
cylinder made of aluminium. The silver aluminium housing covers the hydrophone.

Geolondataloggers,the exactspecificationsof the deployedinstrumentsis notedin
the Appendix.ThesestationsuseMORS OCEANO acousticreleasers,their release
codes are also noted in the Appendix.

The echosoundingsurveywas performedusing an ELAC LAZ 4400 single beam
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echo-sounder with double frequeny capability at 24kHZ and 30 kHz.

On locations OB34 to OB42 we used GeoPro double bowl seismometers with a
hydrophone and Sedis III dataloggers. Further informaton on these stations are given
in detail by the company GeoPro. The acoustic release codes are not documented
here, since they are part of the GeoPro responsibility.

For the explosions we used poladyn from Kruspki Mlyn and primacord cable (Fig.
14).

Figure 14: This is 22.8 kg box of poladyn from Kruspki Mlyn.

6. Preliminary results

First of all, as stated in the diary, all seismometers were successfully deployed and no
problems occurred. A small problem, concerning the coupling and recovery of the
Geopro stations, was noticed. But in a similar fashion, the design of the Hamburg
OBHs shows some minor points which can be improved.

The acoustic releaser test frame was used for the 1st time in a ocean bottom
seismometer survey and its application turned out to be crucial, because one of the
acoustic releasers brought to Iceland did not work. The design of the test frame,
however, shows the typical errors of new designs and and has to be adjusted for use in
a marine environment, i.e. robustness and sheltering needs to be added. Also the drill
holes for the pinger/hydrophone of the releasers needs to be adapted to fit to all the
hydrophones. At least two different options occur in the MORS production.
It is probably of use to some metascience, that both the 13th shot and the 13th ocean
bottom instrument deployment were accompanied by problems.

The main results, however, were created by G. Gudmundsson from Vedurstofa
Islands, who located our shots by the permanent SIL network and gave us the
locations during a meeting on the 07/07/2004 in Reykjavik. 3 shots were
automatically registered, SP 1, 2 and 16, the rest was manually put into the system
and located. The coordinates of the locations are stated in Tab. 7.
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Figure 15: shows the locations of the shots as red circles and the virtual positions of
the shots located by the SIL network as small white circles.

When comparing the positions located by the SIL network with original data (Fig.
15), it is easily visible that the data gets worse the further one gets to the north. Since
location erros usually get better the smaller the azimnuthal gap is, adding the data
from our temporary network must result in far better comparisons. It is of further
notice that north of Flatey, where a preliminary 3D tomography (Riedel et al.,
submitted) showed a velocity anomaly, the location of the shot is really bad. This can
only be improved by using a joint determination method for subsurface velocity and
location of the shots.
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SP North West Depth Recording
stations

Remarks

1 66.24487 18.50166 135 10 Fixed depth,
automatically located

2 66.50322 18.67402 71 12 automatically located

3 66.93497 19.13564 135 5 Fixed depth

4 66.96687 18.97578 135 6 Fixed depth

5 66.99916 18.90736 135 5 Fixed depth

6 66.95510 18.62684 135 5 Fixed depth

7 67.01324 18.62983 135 8 Fixed depth

8 66.92776 18.46234 135 7 Fixed depth

9 66.99919 18.16788 135 6 Fixed depth

10 67.05346 17.89343 135 8 Fixed depth

11 66.97047 17.62988 144 6

12 66.94646 17.32912 135 7 Fixed depth

13 66.87239 17.41750 135 7 Fixed depth

14 66.71701 17.52660 135 9 Fixed depth

15 66.45084 17.70062 135 9 Fixed depth

16 66.27518 17.83099 135 9 automatically located
Table 7: Positionsof shotpointsas locatedby the SIL network and the numberof
stations that recorded the events. 

The echo-soundinggavean overviewof the structurein Eyjafjördur, which is rather
complexsoutheastof Hrisey, but very flat west and north of it. A typical complex
morphology is depicted in Fig. 16, which shows the structure direclty offshore
Brimsnes.
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Figure 16: The bottom morphologyin Eyjafjördur is shownbetween15 and 60 m
waterdepthjust offshoreBrimsnes.A detailedanalysisis beyondthe resultsof this
report.
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7. Appendix
In this appendix we list the ocean bottom station protocols and charts and coordinates
of stations and shots.
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Ocean Bottom instrument positions
Name North West Depth

from echo sounder

OB30 67°00.09 19°00.01 521 m

OB31 67°01.984 18°40.175 264 m

OB32 66°59.976 17°59.896 447 m

OB33 67°00.12 17°29.48 279 m

OB34 66°18.00 18°15.00 120 m

OB35 66°29.96 18°59.98 380 m

OB36 66°44.983 19°00.23 345 m

OB37 66°30.033 18°30.127 193 m

OB38 66°43.07 18°30.08 296 m

OB39 66°45.12 18°10.01 427 m

OB40 66°35.993 17°40.125 395 m

OB41 66°45.09 17°30.02 279 m

OB42 66°29.86 17°00.156 238 m

OB43 66°18.005 17°15.035 155 m

Table A1: Positions of the OBHs (OB30-OB33) and OBSes (OB34-OB43).

Figure A1: Map of oceanbottominstrumentpositions.Theyellow trianglesmark the
stations.
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Shot times and positions
SP GPS

Time

North West Bottom

depth

Further remarks

1 11:01 66°14.96 18°30.16 341 m 100 m offset, 22.8 kg

2 12:57:13 66°30.10 18°40.14 273 m „

3 16:36:34 66°59.94 19°09.91 453 m „

4 17:19:25 67°00.13 18°57.64 442 m „

5 17:47:17 67°00.02 18°49.84 208 m „

6 18:22:28 67°00.02 18°39.63 305 m „

7 18:55:00 67°00.00 18°30.67 ? „

8 19:30:21 67°00.03 18°20.40 206 m 180 m offset, 45.6 kg

9 20:08:06 66°59.57 18°10.52 ? 100 m offset, 22.8 kg

10 21:08:12 67°00.09 17°50.42 424 m „

11 21:44:00 67°00.06 17°40.30 334 m „

12 22:41:10 67°00.00 17°20.31 206 m 180 m offset, 45.6 kg

13 08:36:06 66°52.34 17°24.01 257 m „

14 09:54:02 66°42.12 17°31.35 ? „

15 11:45:40 66°27.19 17°41.89 358 m „, Shot depth 10 m

16 13:18:18 66°14.97 17°50.34 ? „, „

Table A2: The shottimesandpositionsof the dynamiteexplosionsareprintedin the
table above. SP is short for Shotpoint. Bottom depth is echo sounder depth.
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